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Voigt Claims Sold?
the Boundary district during the gold, 80,000 oz. silver, and 2,500,000 statement prepared by Nicol ThompE. Voigt, of Copper mountain, were victors, 4 to 1, and the Phoelbs.
copper.
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show
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president
of
the
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Mr. Thompson has prepared for
from them. The largest individual
The Vancouver Province the other
Provincial Association
shipper is the Granby company, company, but now owned by the the provincial and Dominion au- day published an interview with
James Rooke and J. T. Lawrence
• with mines at Phoenix and a smel- Consolidated company,was operated thorities a long memorandum on the one of the members of the syndihave
returned from the annual,
during the year and 14,000 tons of industry in general from the British
ter at Grand Forks.
cate, who stated that the deal was a meeting of the British Columbia
Ashcroft division has been the ore shipped to the Trail smelter. standpoint.
three million dollar transaction and Fruit Growers' association in Vicscene of considerable mining activi- This ore carrries a high percentage ] ] The Gordon river ore is high that the development work to be toria. They were present at the
ty in the past year and promises of iron and. i s ; valuable as a flux. grade and shows magnetic assays of carried on" would mean the expen- organization meetings of the newly
well for the future. Similkameen Very little was done in the small 68 per cent metallic iron. Consid- diture of another five or six millions formed United Farmers of British
division has also at least one big prope'rt es surrounding Greenwood, erable development work has been on Copper mountain.
Columbia association.
mining proposition:under way, and but some further work was done in done, and it is estimated that severThe
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The new association has been or-..
al million tons is actually block out remembered, have no connecrion :
- should before-long contribute a sub- the Argo.tunnel... V. VGranby River.—A few proper- on these claims. At Sechart on Bark, with those of the British Columbia ganized for the purpose of placing
stantial yearly tonnage. All the
the agricultural industry of the
other divisions have some mining ties on Granby . river, mostly in ley sound there is a good deposit of Copper company on Copper mounprovince upon a more Becure basis
and development work going on in Franklin camp, were examined and .Bessemer iron ore traceable on the tain. This company is also spendand to act as a medium through
tleca, and it seems quite probable some work done on them during the surface for approximately two miles ing several millions in developing
which the many farmers' and fruit
that the Boundary district will, in year. The most important mine arid situated only one and one half its holdings there, and will probagrowers'
organizations may meet »n ;
the future, maintain its position as again wa3 the Union, which shipped miles from salt water. One claim bably build large works there this
a common footing. It is believed .
the largest'tonnage producer in the some 261 tons to the Granby. umel- is estimated to contain 2,000^000 year. • ' .
that
the organization will greatly
ter. The Pathfinder also shipped tons of ore from 62 to 70 per cent . It is confidently believed that beprovince.
improve conditions for the agriculThe large tonnage of ore from this some ore, but the amount is not metallic iron.
tween the two concerns, Copper turist by the proposed introduction
district is largely made up of low- known as yet. Several carloads of
On Quatsino sound,-also West mountain will see the expenditure of greater organization and co-oper-:
giade copper ore, and during the ore were sent to the Greenwood coast, there is a large deposit of bog of at least ten million dollars within ative effort in the production and.:
year this ore has been a little lower smelter from the Seattle property, iron or limonite running from 48 to the next decade. This is putting it marketing of produce, and that it
grade than ever before; the reason near Bannock City.
50 per cent metallic iron. It has very conservatively, indeed.—Pen- will permit of a more solid front beWest Kettle River.—On Wallace been estimated there are 10,000,000 ticton Herald.
for this being that the high price of
ing presented on all questions vital
mouutain,
near
Beaverdell,
several
copper made it profitable to handle
tons of bog iron in these claims. It
to the welfare of the farmer.
ore of such low grade which it would properties were worked under lease is*a steam shovel proposition, and it
MINING
BRIEFS
It was the unanimous decision of
not pay to work at the normal price and bond, and ore shipments were is : estimated that the ore can be
the delegates that any element of
of copper. It is indeed noteworthy made via the Kettle Valley railway mined and transported to nearestHerbert Young is promoting a politics should be eliminated and
that some ore. from the Granby to the Trail smelter. .The Bell was shipping harbor for 70 cents per local company for the construction that the legislative efforts of the ascompany was handled at a profit leased to Robert Perry, who shipped ton.
of a 50-ton smelter in Franklin sociation should be directed toward
from which was made a recovery of two cars of ore which are said to • Large deposits of magnetite are in camp.
the support of, measures calculated
ten pounds of copper a ton and havp returned very high values. the vicinity of Campbell lake. This
to advance the education of the
Hon. William Sloan, minister of farmer along economic lines and to
about 6'J cents a ton in gold and sil- Tbe Sally was also worked under ore assays 66.6 per cent metallic
ver. Similarly, the British Colum- lease and some ore shipped. The iron with slight traces of sulphur and mines, has ordered the expulsion of the support of candidates of the exbia Copper company handled much Pob Roy, which is one of the claims phosphorus and absolutely free from all Austrians and Germans from the isting parties who would use their
in the Sally group,, was bonded dur- titanium. Samples were submitted British Columbia mines.
low grade ore.
voice in the house to promote legising the year and work is now being to Sheffield experts who pronounced
The approximate output of the
The Virginia Mining company, of lation of benefit to the industry.
done on it. The Carmi mine and it the best they had ever seen, and
district is festimated to bave been
stamp mill at Carmi remained idle that it could be treated for eight Danville, Wash., which is now One of the features of the new or1,693,550 tons, which gave: Gold,
during the year, but another prop- shillings per ton less than the best working the Lucile Dreyfus mine, ganization will be the giving of full
8-!,73l oz.; silver, 316,128 oz.; coperty near the Carmi was worked un- Nojwegian ores.
is installing a crude oil compressor rights of membership to women.
per, 16,618, 284 lbs.; lead, 9,422
der lease and bond.
on its property.
On Texada island is one of tbe
lbs. As compared with 1915, these
METEOROLOGICAL
largest deposits of meguetic iron in
figures show an increase in tonnage
A. IT. Sweeney, foreman at the
and a slight decrease all round for Suspended Sentence for One; the province. It Is high grade mag- Lucile Dreyfus mine, near Danville,
the contained metals.
Full Five Years for Anotherl netite, assaying over 66 per cent me- was in the city on Saturday. The The following is the minimum
and maximum temperature for each
Grand Forks and Greenwood rainshipments from this property now day during the past week, as reWiAWirEa, Feb. 16.—Hugh D. tallic iron.
Ou Knight's inlet, Smith's Arm average two carloads per week, the corded by the government thermoming divisions:
Lyons, accountant ot the branch of
Granby Consolidated Mining, the Canadian government immigra- and Dean's channel, also on the ore going the Granby and Green- eter on E. F. Laws' ranch:
Smelling and Power Company.—Ap tion department here, who was ar- Queen Charlotte islands, are found wood smelters.
Mia. Max.
proximate figures of production in rested in Stockton, Cal., and con- large deposits of magnetite iron,
Feb. 16—Friday
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191(5 from this company's group of fessed to the theft of 815,000, which which some day will figure largely
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tbe past sixteen years, says the In1,001,500; metal produced: Gold, Winnipeg exchange, was given sus- the province.
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?,7
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At Copper river there is a hema- dustrial and Mining Age of New
29,182 oz ; silver 176,172 oz.; cop- pended sentence today.
21—Wednesday .. 23
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•per, 13,961,340 lbs. The output of
11
22-Thursday,
30
John Gordon, who stole a few tite deposit, and it is estimated sev- York city. With the success of the
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ore was curtailed during the latter sacks of Hour out of a freight car, eral million tons . of red hematite Granby, Canadian Consolidated,
..
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assaying
52
per
cent
metallic
iron
British Columbia Copper, Canada
part of the year owing to a partial was sentenced to five years in the
are blocked out. Coal is found ciose Copper, and .Standard Silver-Lead,
shut-down of the smelter, which was peuitejgjiary.
unable to gel sufficient coke to run
The Greenwood Intermediates vs.
A dissertation on justice would be to the deposit. The Grand Trunk- the province of British Columbia
Pacific
had
a
survey
made
of
a
railhas
not
only
attracted
public
atten,at full capacity, owing to labor superfluous.
Phoenix Intermediates and the
way to tap this section. So far the tion, but has also' drawn on the Gand Forks Juniors vs. Phoenix
troubles in the Crow's Nest coal
field. No changes of importance
E. C. Hunt visited Nelson yester- 1 best showing of hematite ore is found purses of the largest mining opera- Juniors play in Phoenix this evenin the Chilcoten district.
tors in America.
in «.
were made at the mines or smelter, day.
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free 'of charge 'at- the government assay office
•in Victoria. I t is presumed that this'order apG, A. E V A N S , EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
plies to oilier mining districts iii the province,
, althoughnothing is said to warrant anyone to
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S — P A Y A B L E IN A D V A N C E
j take that inference for granted. If it does
S1
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
....'
9°! not, there appears- to be ample grounds for
One Year (in the United States)
civic organizations to work on in ah effort -to
Address all communications to
True Giu-xD FORKS SUX,
obtain the same treatment for their/respective
PHONE 101R
GKAXD FOKKS, B. C.
localities.
OFFICE: .COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
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The only plausible explanation to the puzzle why the price of fish should have increased
since the outbreak of the war, appears to be
that their breeding places have been visited
by the Hun submarines.

Eng'r Thos, Loftna
of tho "TwontiotU
Oontury Llmltod."
_Now York Control
Xmofl. IIo ojirritm a
HuiuUtoa Wutch.

Enp'r James Bnlloy Enc'rLowlsO.Honry
•of "Tho Olympian
of tho "Uroadwajr
Chicago, Milwaukee Limited," I'onnsylnndSt.Paul
vaninliailroud.
Railway. Ha carries
Hoonrriosa
a Hamilton Watch.
Hamilton Watch.

Eng'r. Wm. 8. Hair
•
of tho
"Santa Fo Do Laxo."
Bauta l'o Kallroad.
Ho cnrrlcH u
Hamilton Watch,

The San Francisco Argonaut answers the
FourFamous Trains'» and the
query, "What can the United States do in the
Famous Watch Ihat Times. Ihern
Many street fights could undoubtedly be
event of war between that country and Ger- avoided if the people who engage in them
CM:
man}7," in this way: "Very much can the would wait for an "overt act."'
United States do! She can stimulate the allied nations to new hopes and new energies.
The Watch of Railroad Accuracy"
One taste of success is better than a meal
She can by her example and its inspirations
mniER Am OPTICIAN
of defeat.
bring the neutral countries of the earth to
GRAND I-ORKS, B. G.
participation in a conflict for the preservation
" The man who is always right is always a
of humane standards of warfare. Comingnuiasance.
down to a lower plane of action, she can fill
the war 'chests and supply. the arsenals of
The Sun, at $1.00 per year, gives its readers
those who are fightmg to sustain the liberties
of the world. The American navy is no con- three times more readingrn matter than anv
temptible thing, and it can be a mighty aid in other Boundary paper. This fact accounts
guardianing" the seas. Our fleet of approxi- for the rapid increase in our circulation.
gf Vancouver
mately three score 'destroyers', could join acBesides being read by all the intelligenkfje.otively in searching out the assassins of the sea.
We -are, indeed, lacking in joreparation at ple of Grand Forks, The Sun goes to every
C_y4re now booking orders for spring, 1917,
manp jDoints, but we have many thousands of ranch home in the Kettle and North Fork
delivery of their well-known,
hardy
men of some military experience and we have valleys. No other Boundary paper can give
the means of quickly drilling and despatching advertisers this guarantee.
them to wherever their service may count.
F r u i t a n d Ornamental Stock
Our facilities for making and transporting
Prices include packing
and delivery, to
munitions are of consequence. Unready as
customer's nearest station.
Write at once
we are, we are still vastly more ready than
was England in August, 1914. And with our
for 70-page Catalogue, also artistic
Rose
incalculable resources ancl our unparalleled
'Catalogue, free.
adaptability we could with a disconcerting
swiftness make ourselves felt even in the very
thick of the fight. If, as certain shallow
We
always have room for an
energetic,
critics would have it, we are an impotent nahonest
salesman.
(^Attractive
proposition, why the eagerness on the part of the
tionfor the right man.
countries involved in the war to enlist our
Lots 100 feet by 300 feet deep; chicksympathies and our aid? True, we are not a
en coops, etc. Will sell cheap for
militant people. Our ideals are the ideals of
quick sale. Will sell for less than
half
what it cost owner; $1300 if sold
peace. Our ambitions and our energies have
The single eyeglass is worn by the j
soon.
Will
give
time
if
needed.
Is
dude. The theory is that he can see
long been exercised in peaceful spheres. But
handy
to
school.
Garden
has
good
more with one eye than he can
we are a people of abounding vitality. We
soil, and enough potatoes and vegecomprehend. have an accumulated and available wealth of
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER
tables can be raised for a large famiunmeasured power. Enlisted as we shall be if
ly. Would make an ideal home for
Advertise in The Sun. It has the
largest local circulation.
the issue shall be forced upon us in a war for
a smelterman.
Buy
Terms—$200 or $300 cash; balYour
humanity and civilization, we shall make ourNow
The
Sun
is
always
a
live
issue
in
ance
monthly
payments
of
$25
or
$30
selves felt—and woe to him that shall misGrand Forks.
OFFICE!
judge us a nation of craven cowards!"
F. Downey's Cigar Sture

L D. MORRISON

iritis;
Nurseries Co., Ltd.

SNAP-IF TAKEN AT ONCE

8-Room House and Two
Lots on Ga rden St.

HANSEN 8. GO
Gait Coal

For further particulars
A recent dispatch from Victoria says that
Hon. William Sloan has issued an order permitting the miners to have their ores assayed
:

A Sun "want" ad. always brings
results.

Call at The Sun Office LONDONDIRECTORY

L

TKLKPHOSKS;

HANSEN'S RESIDENCE. K38

THE

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the world te
communicate direct with English

swfflwwaffiawaM^

MANUFACTURERS <fc DEALERS
in each class of groods. Besides being- a complete commercial guide, to London and Its
suburbs, the directory contains lists of

TO INVESTORS

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial
and Foreign Markets thoy supply;

THOSE WHO, F R O M T I M E TO T I M E , HAVE
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

AUTO L

3EE353E

!^ffiEE2I133235^^

SERVICE

Model Livery Barn

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under tlie Ports to which thoy sail,
and indicating the approximate Sailings;

M. H. Burns, Prop.
Second Street

of leading Manufacturers, Merchant*, etc., iii
the principal provincial towns and Indiutriui
centres of the United Kingdom.
A copy of the current" edition "'ill IJD forwarded, freight paid, oir receipt of Postal
Order for £ 5 .
• Dealers seeking Aironclcs oan n<lwrti*e
their trade cards for $5', orlarger advertisements from $ 1 5 .

IN SUMS OF $ 5 0 0 , OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

AT YOUR

Modern 'Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours at.
the

P R O V I N C I A L TRADE NOTICES Phone 68

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.
Holders of this stock will have thc privilege of surrendering
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of fifth, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short
date security.
Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed
to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.
For application forms apply to tho Deputy Minister of
Finance, Ottawa.

firSI tmGG?
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THE LONDON DIRECTORY C l , LTD
.3, Abeliuroli Lane, Loudon, E.G.
John Wamunakei' says in Judicious
Advertising:
"Advertising doesn't
jerk; it pulls. I t begins vary gently
at first, but the, pull is .steady. I t increases day by day and year l;y year,
until it exerts an irresistible r") v er."

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds. , •>
an
Upholstering Neatly Done,

n v y Sun for
entire year. I t is the brightest RCMcCUTCHEON
paper in the Boundary eoiutrf
WINNIPEG AVENUF

li

V

THE SUN,

GRAND FOEK.S, B. C.
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I. S.Will Take Action

his fellow-countrymen that age can SOUR. ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR mDIGESTION
Unless Paper Price te Cut not conquer bis spirit.-..

Washington, Feb.- 20.—It is
learned the administration threatens
to take national emergency measures unless the news print paper
manufacturers decrease the price.
The threatened action of the government has: resulted-, in the paper
manufacturers suggesting that the
federal trade commission'- arbitrate.
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
presented the government's ultima
turn following repeated conferences
with President , Wiisoni McAdoo
hinted the government might seize
the paper mills and also the country's largest factories producing all
commodities on account of the national emergency which has arisen.
President Wilson believed- the
high price prevailing on paper was
a virtual interference with the freedom of the press.

John Roes Robertson, proprietor
of the Toronto Telegram, is reported to have respect!ully declined a
knighthood. Sir Hugh Graham,
proprietor of the Montreal Star, has
gratefully accepted a peerage. The
'contrast will not hurt the owner of
.the, Telegrimr. He is in good company with Mr. Lloyd George, Mr.
Asquith, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Bonar
Law.—Vicioria Times.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach distress -/will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested
•food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest stomach remedy in the whole world and besides it
is harmless. Put an end to stomach
trouble forever by getting a large
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from, any drug store. You realize in
five minutes how needless it is to sufSteadfast and Cheerful and fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. It's the quickest,
True
surest and most harmless stomach
Three cheers for the man who scorns doctor in ths world,
to fail
On the rugged road of life;
A Chance for Thrift
Who means to reach the faraway
goal
It is pointed out that an epicure
And conquer ^rouble and strife;
8t a sitting may eat, drink and
"Whose only watchword is Persevere, smoke the equivalent of munitions
Mating with hope and content,
Who bangs not his head Jin sorrow to a startling amount; the follower
of fashion may waste still more on
and fear,
But-looks to the firmament.
dress; and yet a greater indictment
Ottawa, Feb 20.—It is officially Three cheers for the man undaunted can be levelled against luxurious
indolence. A series of comparative
announced here this afternoon that
' . Btil],
When .bis heart is dark and drear, values has been worked'out broadly
tbe government has taken effective
Who
gets to the front with a sturdy thus:
means to ensure supplies of paper to
will
Ten shillings saved, say on feastCanadian newspaper publishers. *
And a smile instead of a tear;
ing, equals 80 cartridges. ,
Who liveth not for himself alone,
Bottle of champagne equals 100
But to succor and strengthen the
_ Everyone who has visited France
weak,
has been impressed with the won- Who looks on sorrows beyond his cartridges.
Box of cigars equals 400 cartderful spirit of the people. They
own
ridges.
have set themselves absolutely to
And is never afraid to speak.
Lady's new hat equals four steel
the cask of winning the war, a n d ' T h r e e c h e e r s for
the man who tries helmets.
men and women of all ages and con-1
his best
New dress equals four service
ditions are grimly doing their "bit."! And recks not when something
rifles.
o e s WJton
A recent example of the unconquer-1
8
gi
Diamond tiera equals one field
able spirit of France is shown in' W h ° t o b ^ ^ s t g h t 9 W h e D he's put
gun.
the action of Gen. Gerard Amanricb,' Though
°
the struggle be weary and
A motor car equals an aeroplane. I
a commander of the Legion of
and Jong.
;Piano equals 100 shells.. Honor, who had been retired from Three cheers for the worker on soil
-Lap dog equals 20 shells.
or sea,
the ranks on account of old age/in
Doing the little he can do,
' ,
rejoining the army as a private in
Whose purpose in life is to act and 10 CENT '' CASCARETS''
an artillery regiment. The general is .•-..':" be
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE
sixty-five years old, but is showing
Sieadfast and cheerful and true.

The Easiest W a y to
Telephone is Best

It is important -that you speak directly into
the telephone !"
The natural, conversational tone, spoken
directly into the mouthpiece'," carries clearly to
any local telephone, and to most Long Distance-points.
Telephone transmission is a matter of voice
DIRECTION, not voice FOEUE.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
T E L E P H O N E COMPANY, LTD.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches come from a torpid' liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undigested food, -which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
ekin, mental*fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
to-night will "give your constipated
..bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep you-feeling good for months.
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-
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Markets in-Nearly All the Boundary
and^Kootenay Towns

First Street

Grand Forks

H. W. Breen, ^Manager

"S.

A policy of advertising is a
policy of life assurance, and the
protection thus secured is
well worth its annual cost.
Old Customers die or move
away—they must be replaced.
Old customers are subject to
the influence of tempation—
they may be induced to divide
their custom—to do some of
their shopping at a competitor's.
New customers to this community will shop with you—
become regular customers—if
they are invited to do so.
Your competitor's advertising
is an influence which must be
offset if you are to maintain
your trade.

Not to advertise regularly to
the readers of

THE GRAND FORKS SUN
Is to leave your business unprotected.

ASTOUNDING REPORT FOR
GRAND FORKS
The wife of a merchant had stomach
trouble so bad she could eat nothing buttoast, fruit and hot water. Everything
else would sour and ferment. ONE
SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-ika benefited her INSTANTLY. Because
Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST action of anything we ever sold.
Woodland & Quinn, druggists.

Dealers in

Our cTWotto: "Quality and Service"

sunng
usmess

FOP Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—-They
work while you sleep.

P.BURNS(®>CO.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Poultry

H

Each "Pape's Diapepsin" digests 3000
grains food, ending all stomach
misery in five minutes.

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much
A (wo cent stamp doct a lot fpr
very little money, but it would require thousands of two cent (tamps
and personal Ictten to make your
wanes known, to aa many people ai
a 15c. investment in our Classified
Want Kd%.

Pays for The
Sun for fan
entire year. It is the brightest
paper in the Boundary country
H^^'W

Tf
H

a

It is no sign of weakness:to follow the lead of advertising.
You owe it to yourself to get
the most -for your money, the
best goods and the best service.
And if you find that your inclination is to shop where you
are invited to shop rather than
continue to be a customer of
the shop which never solicits
your goodwill, you need have
no compunction of conscience.

Shop Where You Are
I Invited to Shop

^^«§p^^^

THE

SUN. GRAND

Nothing is more important to the F u r
Shipper t h a n doing; business with an
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe
F u r House.

The annual meeting of tbe Grand
Forks Liberal assooiation will be
held iu the board o? trade rooms at
S o'clock nexl Wednesday evening,
when officers for the current year
will be elected.

"Ship t o S h u b e r t "

t h e largest house in the World dealing
exclusively in American Raw F u r s ,
whero you will alwaj-3 rcccivo an Accurate
and Liberal Assortment, tho Highest Market
Pricca end tho usual "Shubert" Efficient,
Speedy, Courtcoua service.
Write for the latest edition of "Elje
jShnlifrt ©htupur" containing valuable
Market information you must huvo.

A

FORKS, B. C.

. houso of F. W. Frederick, bird fan' cifr. The loss is estimated at several
hundred dollars.
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Go to Timberlake,
Newest

Jfoh &* Co.

Styles

Choicest
Lowest

2S 27
» COI I D r O T 1
- WEST AUSTIN AVE.
• 15. O M U t J i l K l , I n c . Dcpt. Gil9,CHICAGO.U.S.A.

Patterns

Prices

A special service will be held at
the Methodist church on Sunday
evening, the 25th, at 7:30 o'clock,
Bridge Street, Next Telephone Exchange, G r a n d Forks
on,Sunday night last by. a couple of the pastor's subject' being "Recent
| men, who robbed him of SoU and a Events in Grand Forks," preceded
I F YOUR CHILD I S CROSS,
i b u n d l e ' o f blankets.
The men, by the song service at 7:15 p m.
F E V E R I S H , CONSTIPATED
! nemc-d J. O'Brien and E. Hanamhan, beat their way on a freight -Mrs. (Rev.) J. D. Hobden re-'
train to this city, and were again turned home on Tuesday'from New Look Mother! If tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with "Caliocated riding on an ore car to Phoe- York, where she had landed from
fornia Syrup of Figs." .
the
steamship
Rynddin,
which
renix. At that point Constable Stewart
vvaa in waiting for them, and turned to that city after starting for
DtJN'T HESITATE!
Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because'in
they were arrested and lodged iu the an English port.
PHONE 101R
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
provincial jail awaiting trial.
sour bile and fermenting food gently
FORFINE PRINTIN6J
A quantity of'cull apples for sale moves out of the bowels, 'and you have
nt §10 per ton. Also a stack of>rood a well, playful child again. ..',',.
Theodore Kirkpatrick, aged two
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
red , clover hay for sale.. Apply take this - harmless "fruit laxative "
years and ten months, son of Mr.
llbt. Lawson.
''....'•. Millions of mothers keep it handy beand Mrs. W. H. -Kirkpatrick, died
cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels, fs : prompt
at the home of his parents in this
Seven or eight carloads' of pota- and
sure.
:
- •.-/
THERE'S AREASON
city on Wednesday, .the 21st inst. toes have been shipped ''south from
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of
"California
Syrup
of
Figs,"
which.
The funeral was held from the this city during the past'two .weeks.
Our prices are
contains directions for babies, children
Methodist church at 2 o'clock this
moderate, beof all ages and for grown-ups."7.
Rev. M D» MoKee attended the
cause we employ
At the aDriual meeting of the afternoon, interment being made in
Evergreen
cemetery.
annual
"session
of
the
Kootenay
competentworkGrand Forks Conservative associaMiss Beatrice Brigdento
Presbytery in Nelson this week.'
men who have
tion, held in the Davis hall last SatVisit Grand Forks
Lieut.
Donald
McQuarrie
is
now
mastered their
. urday ntght, ' the following officers
•
Miss
Stella
Donnan.
of
this
city,
Arrangements
have
been
made
for
trade, and V e do
were elected: President, J o h n Mc- in Gray's Inn hospital, England,
has
been
appointed,
matron'
of
the
.Miss
Beatrice
Brigden,
A.
C
S
.
E
,
of
according
to
a
letter
receivedfrom
have to'^ charge
Kie; first vice-president, Percy Harkhospital
in-Penticton.
Brandon,
to
visit
Grand
Forks
to
lor the "service"
ness; second vice-president, Geo. E. nim by his father.M. 11. McQuarrie,
conduct
a
series
of
meetings
for
of
Nelson,
in
which
he
states
that
of hunting up
Massie; secretary treasurer, H.. L.
;
visited
Rev.
Father
Pelletier
girls,
young
women
and
mothers
in
samples in speciAJackenzie; executive, C. M. King- his condition is steadily improving
Greenwood
last
Friday.
the
Methodist
church,
commencing
and
that
there
were
but
three
men
books.
ston, R. J . Gardner, Frank Scott,
on
Sunday,
March
4.
J. V. McDonald, J. Morrison, James wounds in his_ face unhealed. He
• Miss Brigden works under the
Button, August Schnitter, Thomas j expects'to'-regain the use of his
It is too bad that the editor of the
Newby, VV. F. Armstrong, Robertj voice.
Victoria Week .is.an exile from 'ome auspices of the department of-social
WE PRINT
Mann, John Jacobs, T. Love, 1, B.
through a desire to give advice to service and evangelism of the MethLetterheads
Last Friday's Kettle Valley line
McLeod, E. Rawlinson.
tbe militia department in particular oaist church, and reports of her
Noteheads
train from the coast did not arrive
and colonials "generally. It"is said work in other Kootenay towns are
Billheads
_,,_,.,'.,
,•
, •.
TT••', ' i n Grand Forks until after 5 o'clock
he obtained his knowledge of tactics excellent. She is a graduate of ToThe Girls Sunshine club ofc Holy • r ,
,
.
.
rn , -• •
Statements
., ••,-••••
•:• • •Friday
•. ,
. •- Saturday morning. The tram was and strategy in t h e - Nelsonlclub.-—. ronto Conservaiory.an accomplished
r„ . nity
church. on
evening
{
Envelopes
reader of great popularity, a teacher
Trinity-- church on 1 nday evening >-coming
•
.
,by—way of" the
,, Hope
IT .-..- cut-off Hedley Gazette.
last entertained their parents and
Business cards
when it encountered a slide and had
of expression, and has worked much
friends to a supper and concert in
Visitiny: "cards
to return to Hope. From that point
with girls and women. She has also
the parish hall. About fifty guests
The
Sun,
at
SI
a
year,
is
superior
Posters
it was sent via Spence's Bridge.
had thorough training in the study
sat down to a dainty collation at 7
to any §2 a year paper printed in the
Dodgers
of physiology and sociology.
o'clock. A program lasting an hour
The Kettle Valley Rifle associa- Boundary. This is the reason why
Shippingta gs
The announcement of Miss Brigand a half was rendered, the prin- tion will hold its annual meeting we do not have to resort to gambling
Menus
schemes to gain new .subscribers or to den's visit to the city will be welcipal number being an examplifica- on March 6.
hold those sve already have.
Ball programs
come to the girls and women of the
tion of the work of the club.
Wedding indistrict, and her meetings, afternoon i
In Phoenix, last Saturday night,
vitations
and evening, will be open to all, •
Mr. Secil, section foreman at. Far- j thirty valuable birds were lost in a T A K E S O F F D A N D R U F F ,
Price lists
irrespective of denomination Fuller ,
roD, is alleged to have been held up (fire which destroyed the chicken
H A I R STOPS F A L L I N G
Pamphlets
particulars will be given later.
-,
Circulars
Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderine. right now—Also .
stops itching scalp.
And commercial

-mmmmmmm
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Up-to-Date Jewellery ..

The Quality Jewellers

v„

--J

o

repare For
Weather

Yale Barber Shop

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that arcful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair,
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverishness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and' die—then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight—now—any time—will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine fro:u any drug store. Ycu
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Danderine. Save your hair! Try it:

by buying your

Winter's Supply of
Clothing

P. A. Z, PARE, Proprietor
YALE HOTEL, FIRST STREET

*

SENT TO YOU FROM
ENGLAND —

We have a large stock to select from, and
our prices places them within the reach
of all.

YOU can have cither of these latest London
Novelties seat to you from England by
It'etuiu Mail-. T housands of other useful
articles you can obtaiu in the same way.
Everyone in England und iu the Ilritisli
Army and Niivy is wearing a

PROTECTED
WRIST

PHONE 30
EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

Local Business ftS^n

Butter Wrappers

e SUN PRINT SH P

. Razor Honing a Specialty"

MttK»»*«M<

from us

Neatly pi-i ii tod with special Butter Wrapper
Ink. Also imprinted wrappers. Our prices
are nudit,

and society print
ing of every ^description. 'foK-i

L
j

Are realizing more every .':.:y
the value of the cor ">,
memory tickling Clas'siiled
Want Ads. Makeyour story
shortand pithy and our Want
Ad. Columns will repay you
a hundred fo4d for the imall
Investment.

WATCH

TO-DAY
That's all we ask you
to semi uow, nml ymi
can pay tlie b:ilniii!r
wlii'H yon itcelve tlie
wilt cli—tool! ftttlie liuantll'nl <li'5lsn—its ik-lily
cnfC'aved cases ami nfaleimnielk'il dial—it is a wonderful watcli — it will ki-i-p
true t.fmi) for i.O yen is in any eliJitflte—It lias lmiilnoii8 hands wlilch
show the lime in the dark, atul th.H i s n litgli-dHii'-'j-reeriitnlioti watch
_ ,
.. „
Cienlletnan. Write for one n.•«-.
Enclose Postal Order vulue 8/- and pay oalam c 40 - (C.O.I). •
cnjlellverjr. C»tnlr,j;iiL- o{ R Uiousatld other useful novell |e« post free.

WIR
BOOT

REPAIRING

T

M'.K y o u r r e p a i r s to Annsoti. slide ro
puller. T h o IIill). I.oolc for t h « lilt:
Liool.

SECOND-HAND" GOODS
Lir«llIi.STCA.Sn PRICKS iiairl -fur old St'ow'I I mid linnet's, K. C. I ' w t d l u i u . r-"(.vii!,|.

luind SUMO.

A S T E R S , LTD.,

SOUVENIR

BROOCH

A new War dcsifjiij tlie iilnl of (Mir
Enirlish Ladies, the»reat nuw jMipn'iiiifashion, Naval Anrlior design enomved with
any wnnlinj; not excepdiit" 12 letici.*, such
as—• " Low from Ted," "Jon to Amu,"
•'TOM to Mother." Hiill-nmrkod Silver, 3/-.
(Jold, 15/*. Post free to any |>art of the worh
EatabliahetU
W A T C H M A K E R S , RYE, ENG. ( 1869 /

til

